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January 23, 1863 
Winchester, Va. 
Jan 23rd 1863 
Dear Bro Jacob 
I receive your letter dated the 19th this evening, making 4 days since you wrote & 3 days since it 
was mailed. The new stamp being on it with red on it. I am glad Fla Received my well-written, 
intelligent, & eloquently written letter. We were out on picket, then we are now in camp 
enjoying ourselves finely. I am well and hearty. We have some snow, it is slushy & makes our 
feet damp. Jefferson McMillen is Orderly Sergt. He is doing very well. He makes a fine move 
towards making a good officer. He is very attentive, writes a _________ in making out the 
Papers. Our Regt is in good health generally. I am still making myself useful as I can. 
We are preparing ourselves to receive our pay. We are fully ready I think. We are living fully 
also to the great issues of the day. We are fighting for the great principle of Liberty. Well I am 
glad the young men and maidens are replenishing the earth & trying to do their biggest to 
multiply. 
Is there any chance that over at Mr. Kirk Patrick's House for you to give my love to Miss Peck. If 
I was you, I would have her name altered to Miss Bushel. Captain Garys mess consists of eight 
men. This is the way we sleep. The following cut shows the way we dress or rather the way we 
don't dress & we undress poorly. Don't you see the heavy mustaches on Steve VanKirk & me? 
There is Isaac on the right beyond the stove. The above cut is the order of Battle & when 
properly studied is very instructive. Steve tells me you better improve your line at Pecks as there 
is a good opening there for you. 
My shoes or boots are only muddling as they are Eastern work and are not the best. They leak 
some as any boot will when exposed to slush & when walked in snow any length of time. 
Send me those boxes. Get me a wife and send it on as I want to replenish too. You may send me 
a Peck or even more. 
Peter pepper picker the unsuccessful etc. 
Well you will see that anything sent to our address will come on to Martinsburg & Col. Ball told 
me in my next to the Courier to tell what you will find in another sheet. 
Give my love to Mother, Father, Mary, Frank, Gus & reserve your own share. I think there will 
be something decisive done soon in the field. I say Hurrah for the Union. I believe it will prevail. 
For General Milroy's here, so says Jeff Davis. 
Good Bye 
 
